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ABOUT ONSITE OHS
As an internationally-recognized remote medicine company, Onsite
OHS has emerged as one of the leading medical support providers on an
international and national level. From war-torn Afghanistan to off-shore
drilling to construction sites, we can provide the best in operational prehospital medical support. Our comprehensive medical services range
from a single paramedic to facilities with a physician and support staff.
The certified veteran-owned small business was founded in 2008 and
is headquartered in Princeton, Indiana.

LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE
With more than 20 years of experience in both corporate and managerial leadership, Kyle G. Johnson is a leader in the Occupational Health
and Safety industry. His pioneering ability is proven by his experience
in founding two occupational medicine start-up companies, S.A.M.E.S.
and Onsite Occupational Health & Safety, Inc.
Since founding Onsite OHS in 2008, the U.S. Navy veteran has led his
second occupational medicine company all across the globe. The company was recently recognized as one of Inc. magazine’s Top 500 fastestgrowing private companies in the United States. In 2013, Onsite OHS
was ranked #95 (#7 in the healthcare sector, #2 in Indiana), up from #101
on the 2012 list.
Of the ENR Top 400 Contractors, Mr. Johnson has worked with 14 of
the top 25. Overall, he has been involved in more than 85 projects totaling
more than $60 billion. Some of the highlights include:
• The World Trade Center Recovery Project
• Hurricane Katrina response
• Three NFL stadiums
• Two automotive manufacturing plants
• A billion dollar casino/hotel
• Numerous fossil fuel power plants
• Various refineries
• Two convention centers

CONSTRUCTION
CAPABILITIES
At Onsite OHS, we trace our roots to construction sites located all over the
U.S. Our strong commitment and foundation to safety is evident by our personnel – every one of our team members is, at a minimum, OSHA 30-hour certified
with many of them having extensive training in emergency medicine.
We believe most if not all construction accidents and incidents can be eliminated through proactive safety programs and education. This can include topics
such as “safe lifting,” hazardous materials handling, basic first aid and various
other safety programs implemented around the site.
Our team can provide diagnostic medical care at the site in order to decrease
lost time and increase productivity. We collaborate with your safety and project
management team to help prevent, control, and manage accidents and incidents
and workers compensation claims.
We are a respected medical support services company within the construction
industry because we have successfully worked to prevent and mitigate worksite
accidents and incidents and decrease OSHA recordability rates on a variety of
OCIP and CCIP projects.
The reason: OUR APPROACH.
We are dedicated to the prevention, treatment and management of health and
safety on construction projects.
With our additional safety oversight, we can help maintain OSHA safety
guidelines and standards by providing onsite audits, orientation, and permit issuance. In collaboration with your health and safety team, we will create a convenient and cost-effective way to prevent work-related injuries. We can also treat
workplace injuries in a manner consistent with accepted medical practice and
still contain recordable and lost time rates.
With us as your partner, you and your employees will have peace of mind in
knowing we’ve earned the Gold Seal of Approval twice – for health care staffing
and ambulatory health care – from The Joint Commission, the nation’s oldest and
largest standards-setting and accrediting body in healthcare.

CURRENT PROJECTS
Onsite OHS has been providing medical and safety services for the
construction industry and oil & gas industry for more than five years and
has been a part of more than 30 projects.
For each project, we provide site specific medical personnel – from a
single nurse or paramedic to a full facility staffed with physicians, lab and
x-ray. All field personnel have at least a 30-hour OSHA certification, but
we can meet the staffing demand if the project requires additional certifications and training.
For many of these large-scale projects, we have both a medical facility
and a mobile response unit (MRU) onsite. This allows us to respond in all
types of environments.
With Onsite OHS your healthcare partner, we can build a healthier, safer
and more productive workforce all while providing tremendous savings – both
in time and money – and reducing or eliminating the number of recordables or
lost day incidents.

COMMERCIAL: Onsite OHS is currently providing onsite safety and

medical services for several large-scale construction projects. Each project
requires a unique plan to treat and prevent more accidents and incidents
based on the environment – whether it’s at a project on a military base or
a project in the middle of a thriving metropolitan area.

PIPELINE: Onsite OHS has provided medical/safety services on more than

25 projects in Arkansas, Alabama, Ohio, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Mississippi,
New Mexico and Texas during a five-year plus business relationship with a
large pipeline contractor.
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